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President’s Corner

     At our meeting in April, I welcomed Patti  Leland-Hanson aboard as our new 
Newsletter Editor. I hope that you will help her by contributing tid-bits, sources, queries, 
short articles and other material for publication. The 
newsletter is an ideal method by which we can all share information with one another. 
Genealogy is really difficult when one does it in a vacuum.
     On the Editor's Page of the February issue of The Maine Genealogist, Joe Anderson II, 
CG, F.A.S.C., pointed out that following only our direct line can quickly lead to the 
infamous 'brick wall.' He encourages genealogists 
to also gather information about the siblings and perhaps their children as it is they who 
may offer the solution to a puzzle.
     I had just that type of experience just recently. I was looking for the parents of David 
Simpson born in New Hampshire in 1785. He moved to Frankfort by 1810 and to 
Dixmont by 1815. As much as I looked, I could not 
find any hint of who his parents might be. It was only by finding information about one of 
his sons (not my ancestor) and some information about his sisters and a brother that I was 
able to find his parents. The end result is an article to be published in the May issue of The 
Maine Genealogist.
     Although you don't have to belong to The Maine Genealogical Society (MGS) to be a 
member of the Hancock County Genealogy Society, you should consider joining. For $20 
per year ($27 for the first year which also 
includes first class postage), you receive four issues of The Maine Genealogist and four 
Newsletters. Often, there are articles which offer 
hints about how to improve your own research techniques. Even a footnote can sometimes 
offer a major clue. 
     In addition, MGS offers books, published by Picton Press, at a discount. By the time 
you read this, the MGS Conference in Hampden will be history having been held on May 
5th. However, there is another conference scheduled for this Fall to be held in Farmington. 
I have yet to attend one of these events and not come away with some new ideas and 
information.
     Genealogy is fun. Being active in local societies and helping other genealogists is even 
more fun.
Richard Spinney, HCGS President



Editor’s Note: I am looking forward to working with all of you on ideas for the Newsletter. 
I welcome feedback on set up or content. I am hoping to be hearing from you with on 
suggestions for what you might like to see added to the Newsletter or maybe you have 
information that you could share with everyone.  In the March issue, Charlene suggested 
information like lineages, bible records, family recipes, census information or anything you 
might think would be of interest to others.
     New in this issue is a section for queries.
We have decided to add this to help each other get past dead ends. The piece of information 
you have that appears to be worthless just might be the answer someone else has been 
searching endlessly for.

The deadline for the July newsletter is June 25th. I would love to have your input 
for the next one.
     My e-mail is  HYPERLINK mailto:hanson@downeast.net hanson@downeast.net or 
send snail mail to PO Box 53 Seal Harbor, Maine 04675.
I look forward to hear from you. 
Patti Leland-Hanson

Important Notice

Due to water damage and asbestos removal, the Archives Search Room is now 
closed. Renovation has taken longer than expected, but we plan to reopen by 
Monday, July 2nd. Please call ahead during the prior week to confirm.

HCGS Upcoming Meetings
Unless otherwise stated, meetings are held 
At the Ellsworth Public Library at 2:30PM

May 19th - Sanford Phippen, author of "The Sun Never Sets on Hancock Point" 
June 16th - Field Trip to Woodlawn/Black House, Ellsworth - 2:00 P.M. at the 
Black House. 
July 21st - Swap and share (bring your problems) 
Aug. 18th - Genealogy Fair at the Unitarian Universalist Church, Ellsworth. 10 
A.M. to 3 P.M. Plan to attend and bring your material to share with others. 
Sept. 15th - Lois Johnston, Sullivan Church records 
Oct. 20th - Roxanne Saucier, Author of Family Ties, Bangor Daily News - Bangor 
Public Library and University of Maine research 
Nov. 17th - Swap and share 
Dec. - NO MEETING. Happy Holidays. 



Secretary’s Report
Hancock County Genealogical Society
Minutes
April 21, 2001
     Hancock County Genealogical Society meeting for April 21, 2001 was held at 2:33 pm 
in the Riverview Room of the Ellsworth Library. There were 29 members and guests 
present.
     The Treasurer reported $170 in deposits and debit of $6 for checking charge leaving a 
balance of $1,567.24. And the Secretary’s report was accepted as read.
     Patti Leland-Hanson  HYPERLINK "mailto:Hanson@downeast.net" 
Hanson@downeast.net was introduced as the new editor of the Newsletter. 
Send her your queries, articles, stories, information that will help folks’ doing 
research, etc. Next due date is April 30th.  Then end of June for the July Issue.
     Under Old Business: For the Genealogy Fair in August it was voted to rent an extra 
room for a total of $75 to increase space available.  Discussion of how to ensure more 
Resource Materials are brought to the Fair, so people who come looking for information 
will find more sources.  At the next meeting (May) members can sign up for what 
resources, genealogies, and other materials they can bring. The info will help in advertising 
the event.  
     Under New Business: The Secretary is trying to update the list of surnames being 
researched by members.  She asked that everyone get the updated info to her.
     Lois Johnson had a school register for 1901 to give to anyone interested. 
     The need for old photos of the schoolhouse and Salisbury Mill was stated by Allison 
Salisbury
     The same need was announced for Old Photos and Artifacts of Brooklin by the newly 
created Brooklin Keeping Society.
     Mark Honey pointed out the breakdown in communications when a query is received by 
the group.  He suggested that there be a new office called  “Archivist and Historian” and 
this person would coordinate the answering of any queries that are received.  He also 
suggested that these queries be kept in a designated notebook at the Library, for future 
researchers.  His suggestions were accepted and Charlene Clemons was named to head the 
Office of Archivist and Historian for the Hancock County Genealogical Society!  
     Charlene announced that she would like everyone to send her copies of old 
obituaries of prominent people from Hancock County, which she will archive for 
the genealogy collection of the Library. 
     It was announced that the next meeting in May will have a talk by Sandy Phippen, 
author of “The Sun Never Sets On Hancock Point”.
     The meeting was adjourned; and Austin Carter gave us a very informative, helpful talk 
on using the Maine Archives in Augusta and researching at the Morman Church in Bangor.  
------
-------  Report submitted by Joyce Barr, Secretary



New members 

Gwen J. May 
P O Box 5 
Swans Island, ME 04685 207 526 4463 
HYPERLINK "mailto:gwenjmay@tdstel.me.net"gwenjmay@tdstel.me.net 
Researching: Smith, Stinson, Sprague, LeMoine, Gott, Stanley & Kent. She is 
willing to do look ups for anyone for Swans Island. 

Jane C. Black 
P O Box 3051 
Brewer, 04412-3051 207 989 3319 
HYPERLINK "mailto:jecblack@bangornews.infini.net"jecblack@bangornews.infini.net 
Researching: Clark, Flanders, Hayden, Dionne, Gagnon, Clay, Buck, Powers, Doble, 
Kyle, Huntoon. 
Maine--Madison, Cornville, Kingsbury, Jefferson, Connor, Deer Isle 
NH--possibly Massachusetts. 

Robert A. and Suzanne Joy 
154 N. Dixmont Rd 
Troy, ME 04987 

Correction
Judy Sanborn’s email was incorrected please note that her correct e-mail is: 
McDuff698@cs.com . 

SUNDAYS OF MY YOUTH
     It is a lovely Sunday afternoon, temperatures in the high 60’s (at last some spring 
weather), with birds singing outside my window.  I woke up this morning thinking of the 
Sunday trips to my grandparent’s farm.   What a carefree time that was.  And what a 
pleasure for a “city girl” as my uncle used to call me, to be able to milk the cows, pick 
vegetables in the garden, play with the newest litter of kittens in the hay loft or slide down 
the hills in the winter.  
     My grandparents, Harlan D. Cunningham7, (Harvey6, Addison5, Johnson4, James3, 
James2, Thomas1) and Ida Ursula Soper9, (Alvah8, Justus7, Justus6, Samuel, II5,  
Samuel, Jr.4, Samuel3, John2, Joseph1) owned a 175-acre farm in North Penobscot, 
Maine (now a part of Paul Birdsall’s “Horsepower Farm”).    Every Sunday after Sunday 
School was over Mother and I would pile into Aunt Lena’s car and head for “Gramp’s”.  
     Sunday lunch was always baked beans left over from the pot Grammie had 
baked on Saturday.  Supper was salmon in a cream sauce.  Huge biscuits with 
homemade butter accompanied both meals.  Supper was served about 6:30, 
after we had come in from the evening milking (most of my Sundays were spent 
trailing after Gramp).  



     In the afternoon there were always two treats I could be sure of finding.  In the front 
room, Gramp kept a dish of the pink Canada mints.  Gramp always made sure I got one of 
them.  In the pantry, Grammie kept a big glass jar of her filled molasses cookies.  Soft and 
filled with homemade apple jelly they were something to be savored, since I knew it would 
be another week before I got another one.  
     As my sons were growing up I often made those same cookies, although they always 
called them “Mom’s Jelly Cookies”.   Unfortunately, they were never able to enjoy the days 
on the farm, but those cookies still remind me of those lovely Sundays.  

GRAMMIE CUNNINGHAM’S MOLASSES COOKIES
1-cup molasses
½ cup melted shortening (of course Grammie used Lard)
½ cup hot water with 2 teaspoons baking soda dissolved in it
2 ½ cups flour, sifted with ginger, cinnamon and salt (about a tea. each)

Mix, roll, cut and bake on an ungreased baking sheet, at 4000 –4500 until 
lightly browned.  15-20 minutes.  

May be filled with apple jelly.  Place one cookie on the baking sheet.  Put a 
teaspoon full of jelly in the center.  Wet the edges of the cookie with warm water, cover 
with another cookie and seal edges.  Pierce the top of the cookie with a fork once in the 
center to allow steam to escape.  Makes about 18 filled cookies.  

I think I will go bake some cookies!!

Charlene Fox Clemons
From the Library

     It has been a busy month at the Ellsworth Public Library.  We are upgrading 
our circulation and catalog system to a windows-based system, which we hope 
will be more user friendly.  The big upgrade happens the weekend of April 
28-30.  
     We are also in the process of planning a tenth birthday party for the new addition.  Has 
it really been ten years”?  How time flies.  June 2, 2001 everyone is invited to a celebration 
in the back parking lot (indoors if the weather is bad).  There will be games for the kids, a 
clown, face painting and a snack wagon.  Jimmie Barnes will play his music for an hour 
and the New Trad Trio will play for us for an hour.  Best of all—it’s all free.  Come and 
join us in celebrating 10 years of amazing growth.  
     Eight years ago when the Whitmore Collection was just becoming a reality, I had a 
dream of one day seeing genealogists working and sharing information at the tables in front 
of the Palladian window.  What a joy it was for me the first day I actually saw that 
happening.  Now we are known far and wide and a great deal of that is because of all of 
you.  You have been great spreading the word about Hancock County Genealogy and the 
Ellsworth Public Library.  Thank you all for our 8 years of amazing growth.
     New in the collection this month is Maine Genealogical Society’s Maine Families in 



1790, vol. 7 , another in this wonderful series of families listed in the 1790 census.  This 
book was purchased in memory of Joe and Charlotte Fortier.  There are several other 
books, which have been donated both in the genealogy area and Maine history area.  A 
book on Mayflower descendants, several books dealing with Waldo and Knox County 
towns, including some very old city directories among others.
     I look forward to seeing you at the library,
 Charlene

FROM THE 
MARY GRINDLE REDMAN PAPERS

Plantation No. 2 Record of Births 1769-1890
     Cotton, Perce & Susan

ch. Robert M. b. 13 July 1805
Orland Vital Records 1830-1848
    
     Cotton, Ferber  &  Craige, Miss Julia Ann

Pub. 20 Nov 1830
    Cotton, Horace K.  &  Carr, Susan

Cert. 19 June 1839
Cotton, Capt. Stillman  &  Barr, Mrs.   Eunice

Cert. 16 June 1837
    Cotton, Thomas  & Witham, Hannah 
of Penobscot

Cert. 21 Dec. 1835
    Cotton, William of Orland  & Witham,                Eliza of Penobscot

Cert. 1 Nov. 1843
    Cotton, Stillman  & Mason,  Jenette

m. 4 Mar 1848 (written, then under “minister of gospel 21 April 1848)

Book 3 Deaths Orland
  Cotton, Charles Gilbert, d. 7 Jan 1871
  Cotton, Pierce, 75 y, d. 23 July 1848
  Cotton, Mrs. Pierce, 89y 6m 7d, d. 20 June 
  1861
  Cotton, Stillman, d. 16 Jan 1880

Book 5A Orland Births
Cotton, Edith Frances 1st child b. 28 Apr 1897       Orland d/o Harry Cotton, 
farming b. Orland & Josie Engalls, b. Ellsworth  p.10-11
Cotton, Linnie 2nd child b. 24 Apr 1900, Orland d/o Harry S. Cotton, farmer b. Orland &       
Josie F. Ingalls, b. Ellsworth. p 18-19.



Cotton, Roy Linwood 3rd child b. 12 Jun 1903, Orland s/o Harry S. Cotton, farmer b. 
Orland & Josephine F. Ingalls b. Ellsworth.  p.24 –25 Cotton, stillborn 1st child. b. 29 Oct 
1824, Orland s/o Roy L. Cotton, carpenter b. Orland & Muriel M. Dunbar b. Orland.  p. 
62-63
Cotton, Wayne Leroy 2nd child 
 b. 31 July 1929, Orland s/o Roy Linwood       
    Dunbar b. Orland. p. 68-69
    Cotton laborer, b. Orland & Muriel B. 
    Cotton, Gloria Ann 3rd child
     b. 13 Dec. 1933, Orland d/o Roy Cotton
     laborer b. Orland & Muriel Dunbar 
     b. Orland. p. 74-75

Orland Vital Records 
1771-1920
     Cotton, Freeman, Pvt.
     Co. A, 3rd Maine age 20 Single d. 
     Fever-Washington, D. C. 15 Feb, 1863
     Cotton, Freeman S., b. Orland d. 15 Feb 
     1864 in Washington D. C. Age 20 y 10 mo.  
     p. 202?
    Cotton, John A. b. Orland 19 June 1832 &
    Ackley, Ellen S. b. Cutler 19 Sept 1840  m.
    Bucksport 21 Oct 1858 by Rev. Mr. Craige. 
    Ch. B. Orland
    Charles E. 11 Oct 1859
    Harry S.  23 Feb. 1865  p. 114
    Cotton, Horace b. Orland 30 July 1810 &      
    Carr Susan b. Orland 2 Dec. 1817 m. Orland          
    22 Aug 1840
    Ch. B. Orland
    Mary C. 15 Apr 1841
    Freeman S.  17 Apr 1843
    Mary A.   19 Feb 1845
    Waldron H.  5 Nov 1848
    Frank E.  13 Aug 1851  p. 63
    Cotton, Mary Ann d. 7 Jan 1864 b. Orland       
    17y 10m d/o Horace Cotton
    Cotton, Waldron H, d. 21 Jan 1864, Orland        
    15y 3m s/o Horace Cotton p. 202?
    Cotton, Robert M. b. Orland 13 July 1805 & 
    Soper, Eleanor b. Orland 10 Apr 1802, m
     Orland 31 Jan 1930 by Isaac Perry.



     Ch.  b. Orland
     Benjamin Morrill   22 July 1830
     John A.  19 June 1832
     Sarah A.  24 Mar 1836
     Frances E.  17 Sept 1839
     Mary C.  23 Nov 1844  p. 34
     Cotton, Robert M. b. Orland 13 July 1805 
     & Soper, Eleanor b. 10 Apr 1802 
m 31 Jan 1830 
Ch. Morrill B.  22 July 1830  3 Apr 1893
John A.   19 June 1832  16 Nov 1908
Freeman S.  31 Dec 1833     17 Nov 1862
Sarah A.  24 Mar 1836      Oct 1898
Charlotte M. 23 Nov 1844 18 Apr 1922 
p. 192

Michigan 1870 Census Link

The entire 1870 census for the state of
Michigan is now on-line, free, at the Library of Michigan. These are images, not 
transcriptions. 
 HYPERLINK "http://envoy.libofmich.lib.mi.us/1870_census/"http://
envoy.libofmich.lib.mi.us/1870_census/

Querys
Welcome to our new query section. This will be a regular section where we can give 
information on some of our most frustrating genealogical puzzles. Readers are encouraged 
to respond directly to the person placing the query. We would also be interested to know if 
this section is helping you. I you place a query and have it responded to please contact me 
at either of the addresses listed in the 1st query.   

- Patti
From Patti Leland - Hanson
E-mail  HYPERLINK mailto:hanson@downeast.net hanson@downeast.net and snail mail 
PO Box 53
Seal Harbor, Maine 04675
I am trying to find out the parents names of Abigail Roberts and why her 
daughter Elmira ended up with the Leonard Thomas family. The information I 
have says that she was born in April 1813 in Mt. Desert. In 1835 she married 
Elisha Billings. ( I have no info on his death). Together I believe they had two 
children. The first was Juliann(a). I believe she is the daughter of Abigail and 
Elisha because in the 1850 census it shows Abigail and her 2nd husband, my 
ancestor, Abraham Somes having two children, John H (about 4) and Elmira 
A(ugusta) (about 1) and that a Juliann Billings (about age 13) was living with 
them. The second child was Almira C. who died May 8, 1839 aged 3 weeks. 



Abigail married 2nd Abraham Somes, son of John Colson and Joann (Ober) Somes. I 
believe they were married in Mt. Desert. As mentioned earlier the 1850 census records their 
2 children. Abraham died December 31, 1851. Abigail then married David Clark in 1853. 
She died in 1859. 
To add more mystery, Abigail and Abraham’s daughter, Elmira, ended up living with the 
Leonard Thomas family in Eden. I have no idea when or why. Also Elmira's name was 
reversed to become Augusta Myra. I have no idea what happened to their son John H. or 
her daughter Juliann. 
The next missing piece of the puzzle is also connected to the Leonard Thomas family. I 
know that Leonard and his wife, Ameila, (her last name was Townsend and she was from 
Trenton but I do not know who her parents were), had one child. A daughter named 
Francis A. (she married Oliver Andrews). They also "adopted" a son, John Howard, who 
became John Howard Thomas, my GG Grandfather). On Leonard and Ameila's marriage 
intentions it states that John was born on October 5, 1841. His Civil War record says he 
was born in New Jersey and his death record says he was born in New York. He showed 
up on the 1850 census as John Howard Thomas aged 9. I would like to know who his 
birth parents were and where he really came from. (I question if it wasn't from here and the 
other information is false). John Howard and Augusta Myra married and the rest of the 
information, we think we know. 
If anyone has any knowledge on area of this I would greatly appreciate hearing from you. 
My e-mail is HYPERLINK "mailto:hanson@downeast.net"hanson@downeast.net. 
Query 2

I am trying to trace my husband’s family back and we get stuck on his great-great 
grandfather, Stephen HODGDON who was born in either Portsmouth, NH or Kittery. 
Both the gg grandfather, Stephen and the gg grandmother sarah (Sally) COOLIDGE are 
buried in W. Trenton, Maine. My husband, William Dean Hodgdon, comes from the son, 
Sewell Lord Hodgdon and we can connect all this information and document it.

Family “tales” are that Stephen was reared by his grandparents and that 
he had a ½ sister. However, we do not know which grandparents nor how 
accurate this information even is. In old letters we have of his children writing to 
each other, they apparently do not know his family background nor for sure 
where he was born…..Kittery or Portsmouth.

We were hoping if we could connect to his church baptism and records, we might 
find some clues.

The following is a short family line. Maybe some of the marriage names might help 
and give us a lead from another direction.

- Illene Hodgdon
Contact Illene at  HYPERLINK mailto:azursunny@worldnet.att.net 
azursunny@worldnet.att.net

STEPHEN HODGDON & SARAH (Sally) COOLIDGE DESCENDANTS
Stephen HODGDON  b. 2-6-1799 in either Portsmouth NH or Kittery  d. 
9-25-1866  (prob. W. Trenton,   ME) Buried:  W. Trenton, ME:  Leland Cemetery 



behind the Leland house   Baptized:  by Rev. John King about 35 years before 
his death (he named one of his sons John King Hodgdon)
  +Sarah (Sally Reed COOLEDGE or COOLIDGE M: 1-20-1822 @ E. Trenton, ME b. 
3-27-1801 at East Lewiston, ME d. 3-5-1873 or 1871  @ Waltham, MA buried in Leland 
Cemetery,  W. Trenton, ME (another source lists her death as Dec 25, 1886 at Lamoine)
Children of Stephen Hodgdon and Sally Coolidge:
1. Jane Coolidge Hodgdon  b. West Trenton, ME  Mar 29, 1824
  +Capt. Daniel Leland on June 28, 1842 @ W. Trenton, ME
      This is the connection to the Leland Cemetery thru Watson H. Leland; Woodbury 
Leland; Bessie Leland + Hollis Garland + Paul Chute.  
      Bessie Leland Chute lives at 67 Hancock St., Ellsworth, ME  04605 as of 7-2000)
     The cemetery is behind the old Leland house overlooking Frenchman’s Bay.
2. Catherine (Kate) Heath Hodgdon  b. 11- 7-1826 @ W. Trenton, ME
    + Leonard Wareham Cushing on Sept 22, 1851 @ W. Trenton, ME
3. Lydia Emery Hodgdon  b. 6-3-1829 @ W. Trenton, ME
    + Eber C. Alley  3-1-1848 @ W. Trenton, ME
4. Wilson Rider Hodgdon b. April 26, 1832 @ W. Trenton, ME  d. drowned at sea: Dec 
19, 1849
5. John King Hodgdon b. April 8, 1835 @ W. Trenton, ME
   + Katie A. Foye on July 7, 1864 @ Cambridge, MA
   + Susan Pendexter  Dec 24. 1874 @ Cambridge, MA
6. Sewell Lord Hodgdon b. 9-25-1837 @ W. Trenton, ME
   + Mary Ester Young on Jan 11, 1866 @ Flushing, NY
Sewell was known to be a strong Episcopalian  (a possible church related lead) 
7. Freeman Coolidge Hodgdon b. Sept 22, 1842 @ W. Trenton, ME
   + Clara Lamb Crosy on Nov 15, 1866 @ Waltham, MA
8. Watson Hodgdon b. Dec 16, 1847 @ W. Trenton, ME


